
IN THE COUNTRY. 1
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inspired voice to encourage any re- cover a multitude ol mu». tuons and intelligent young men whom
aentful opposition by violence, lie minlo, in The Dolphin.______ La Salle receives and trains in the new
who was called by llis people theJlitt 1 * T """ method of teucliing. This school was
one, a fit arbiter to determine the right THOUSANDS^OF MOTHERS opened in 1084 and was the first normal
of the poor to earu his bread, and the , _ i< i school ever established,
duty of the rich to help bis needy Recommend Baby a Own 1 ablets. (Mor to La Salle's day Latin was
brother in the fulfilment of the divine would not be without them, y the basis of all other studies, trench
precept “ to work " that he might earn familiar sentence '''the.rlctUrs to ^ cbjldn,n |earn,.d French through Latin.

living lie thus speaks to the laborer, The Tablets get this pru. P y La Salle was quick to perceive the
the neglected, the oppressed of his cause no m^hemo hascur?L the absurdity of teaching a child it. native violets are found, tophiig I » ™
race among the Gentiles Bo patient, so much relieving and curing tne oh through a foreign tongue. With by the roadside, and hiding uudM t u
brethren, until the coming of the Lord, minor ills of infants and young c fearless intrepidity he broke away from big trees by the river s edge. H is 
Behold, the husbandman waltoth for the dren. N s the tradition-bound custom and inaug- a merry sight U. soe the tt lo to n
precious fruit of earth ; patiently bear- Mrs. Um Perry. upaU#d in „„ schools the system, now «u.idreu gathering the w d M e
ing till he received the early and later says : 1 take great pleasure in reco ,ver8a„y adopted, of making the and their gleeful shouts over * Pl

• .. mending Baby » Own 1 ablets for colic tongue the foundation ol all m- ticularly happy Hud are good to heat.
Bo you therefore also patient, and and constipation. I have never four ;tUjn> Again he broke down the There is something so peaceful

strengthen vour hearts ; for the coming anything to equal them for these <)( e/t.hle|Vene«B that confined about the country lanes and leafy
of the Lord is at hand. Grudge not, troubles. .^"^'Vnn lWbv'a Own the schoolmaster to certain subjects, pathways. It is going: ba.Uto
brethren, one against the other, that stipation and indigest'en Baby s Own ^ which hc dare not go. Thus primeval calmness of the young woHd
von may not be judged. Behold, the Tablets prevent croup, break up cold , t(Jchora jn ele,nentary schools were when the vine and fig-tree, “«de
fudge stondeth at the door. Take, my expel worms allay the irritation ac- inatruct their pupils in heaven's fair canopy, marked the
brethren for an example of suffering cotrpanying the cutting of teetli, . ( >nd the merest elements home of (.oil s own people. Here all is
evil of labor and patience, the sweeten the stomach and promote writ-ug ' Writing master's license. La .^let-broken only by the twittering
prophets, who spoke in the name of the health-giving sleep Guaranteed^ to ^ ed th^e distinctions, intro- of the birds, the low ot the cattle and
, ‘j .. contain neither opiates nor other narra » modern, simple and more the occasional bark of a digninea
^ “ Behold, we account them blessed tul drugs. Sold at 2Ô a efficient method of writing and enlarged farm dog in the ^ ^tverv

Y du have heard all druggists or may be had by writing the whole course of popular instruction, sensibly, the rush and hurry of every 
the Ur. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- „ • ,(l [ a Salle's time the in- day urban existence fall away from
ville, Ont. dividual system of imparting knowledge the spirit, and across the «>ul ateals

wtm general. With true scientific in- the message, ever new and glorious, of 
sight he devised a method which, after the awakening world.

... . a lapse of two centuries, ceases not toIn this feast Holy Mother Church ( ()Ur time, the character of our 
emphasizes in a special manner the th ;ul(| our present needs. It is 
doctrine of the Holy Eucharist. It was 'nown a8 th(, simultaneous system,
established to honor our Lord Jesus ^ V|day it preVaiIs in the majority ltev, Vaasiollist
Christ in the holy sacrament of the ublic alld private schools through- (.|aml,s Kent Stone) during a mission V]
altar. As the words indicate Body ‘ Uie l;md. to non-Catholics in Philadelphia, said : 1
of Christ," wo readily understand them Tq im mve 8till further his educa- .. Protestants so often think coules- V 
to mean the Body and Blood, soul and j s ten]| he introduced object aion wa8 invented by tlio priests in 1
divinity of Jesus Christ under the ap- 8#goiis and the cathecetical and order to have the people under their V 
pearance of bread and wine in the Holy 8ocrat[c methods of teaching. thumbs — ' the poor priest-ridden ■
Eucharist. Though the least fell on X(|r did bo UOnfino himself to ole- p(.0plc.’ What bunglers these priests I 
Thursday, tlie commemoration will be ment education. With a view to must havo been to put this practice on 
more generally kept to-morrow. meet to the demands of the time, he Catholics and forget to leave the burden

several things inculcated eatabli8|ied colleges in which were in- 0|T themselves 1 Even the l'opc lias to 
by the feast as doctrines of the Church. au,,urat( j special courses in mathem- down on his knees before some 
One of these is that our priests derive ‘ma”ica the tine arts, and natural humlile friar or monk like myself, and, thk-----
their power of changing the bread and ’ To accommodate the sons of it ihe makes a bad confession, and -Q-f-pi T tjtXTTT ,T .Pe
wine into the Body and Blood wealthy, he opened boarding doesn't repent of it and make a good DJUJU-t-l-Gl V A.UJJX-
of our Lord by virtue of h<M)la ,n whic|i the young gentry one he is damned. Oil, if you only -ps-s-rrqTXT'ljICSCl
the power conferred upon the r(;celycj an education suited to their klu.w it, that burden of hearing conies- JQ QliN tllOO
Apostles whose successors they are. ial standing. , sions is the most terrible thing a priest _ Tnr^-rrJ
For to have given the power exclusive- por the benefit of artisans and trades- has to do! Sitting day alter day, fjlj I, I, HjÇJ-JjL
ly to the Apostles would have been to n bc introduced Sunday lecture week a|ter week ------- v'""' v
defeat the perpetuation of Christ s pur- couraes in drawing, mathematics and

architecture. Special courses 
also inaugurated lor sailors serving m 
the Royal Marines.

Of all classes of society that excer- am 
clued his zeal, none appealed more to 
his charity than delinquents and 
criminals, lor them he established 
schools and workshops in which wore 
taught the various trades suited to
their tastes and inclinations.

, La Salle was liberal and 
expansive, lie wished education to lie 
universal ; that it should extend to all 
the faculties, to all periods of life, to e8Ca] 
all classes of society, to both sexes. trja,.8 ! . . .
For this purpose he wrote and pub- .. j ara 8peaking to you
lishod treatises on education and convert. When 1 was going to my first nn vou KN0W that In our srhcol we 
methods, established primary and sec- confession, previous to being roceit cd ^oy'twclvr teacher» .nd use one hundred, 
ondarv schools for the poor, academies into the Church, I stopped oil at the rypPwritinK machine» It ib »*«**•* 
and colleges for the wealthy technical city ot Newark to visit Bishop Bayley, ^n^nwh^we^dii^ihi.bes, ™„Ue. 
schools and schools of design tor a iter wards Archbishop of Baltimore, ®duatee Enter any time. Write for eata- 
mnrentices, marine schools tor sailors himself a convert and former hpisco- i0Bue.
' their children, professional schools paVlan minister. I told him 1 was going Business

tor artisans and ’tradesmen, agrieul- ?0 confession. ,« You are going ‘o the , ZMWZSZS**
tural colleges, public lectures in science reai thing now, he said, and 1 thought 
ami art. seminaries for country teach- o( that general confession I bad so olten 

normal schcals for city read when a Protestant, 1 "« hive 
done those things which wo ought not 
to have done, and we have left undone 
those things which wo ought to havo 
done, and there is no health in us, etc.
I thought of that sweet, familiar 
prayer. It is upon my mind now and 
it all comes back to me. How delight
fully general that confession was ! But 
now i had to go into my conscience 
and seek out tho weeds of thirty years 
that had grown in the garden. When 
I got through I found it was tho real 
thing,’ and 1 felt so light and so happy 

might, with a good run, have 
jumped across the Schuylkill River."
—. Catholic Standard and Times.

Do you want to shake the gloom of 
tho winter oil your soul V Then take a 
walk or a drive into the country oil one 
of those ideal days, -lust to feel the 
fresh, sMinted air blow acro-s your face 
is to know that it is good to heal ive.

There is happy exuberance in the 
breeze that has nodded to tho violets 
and coquetted the pink and white apn *’

II nd

■Business. it should not turn us from the 
event»! 1 wh[ch may be found, if not 
trnth.it*?n,’the preacher's inadequate 
clearly , jn the reading of tho 
diction, sureiy

5'-r s;wn asreverential_ jj.h tbo right point ol
of this

B vs. [l
.Biliousness.

The man who is subject R 
to biliousness cannot M 
attend to business —- ■ 
biliousness demands all 1 
his attention. Bilious- ■ 
ness arises from the re- ■ 
tention of waste and ■ 
foreign matter in the ■ 
system, natures dram- ■ 
age being clogged. r

AY 30, 1903,
blossoms, and whore can you

music than the robins blithe 
of thatood works set f0rtll 

ht faith, wished to 
: °t 8t. .lames », 
ar of divine inspira, 
ailed Reformers " 
the Epistle of st. 
i ill all the present- 
r Catholic or pm.

aD0t SL James,‘“about which we 
them the remedies, 

the evils that

sweeter
notes mingling with the ripple 
tiny stream trickling out of the side o' 
the hill near by Ï Here is where the

furnish 
view,
Kpi«t|e , khow
hero treat, “how

antidote against
Ifflict modern society.
* malauu-an EVIL CHESS.

the primary sources of tlie 
serions evils that affect modern 

■ tv is the propaganda of crime 
*°f- '|tyu made by tiie daily advertising 
Wtl en it in the sensational |iress—the 
K' n.ners and the cheap popular 
"/mts forced upon the attention of the
b,ma.îeeTLy.oTUueC(rmUurni:

association ti;a * Qr by lhc mer„
Wisb ta gratify idle curiosity by the 

tinn of fictitious news. Against 
to St. James preaches with und.s- 
tbl. -..verity when he condemns the 
gUo nf the tongue. "Behold the 
riffue is a fire, a world of iniquity—it 
deflith the whole body, and inflametii 
fhe wheel of our nativity, being set on 

I, hell " He calls it a fire that 
nflameth the wheel of our nativity, as 
dto -ay that it gives swift currency to 
ll the evil propensities of our corrupt 

“iture “ The tongue," he says, later 
f •• is an unquiet evil, full of deadly 

toon By it! WO bless God and the 
Cher, and by it we curse men who 

made after the likeness of God.
\s the poisonous press continually 

infects the social atmosphere with its 
uestUential exhalations, it cannot but 
L that tliejinfluence makes itself felt in 

bliceducation. The fevers of am- 
and of worldly wisdom bring on

H 'a
!

r
Iand read tliiuletter 

i of Alpheus, the 
Lord, whose very 

tli the Holy Family 
nust have given him 
understanding ami 
lirit of Christ 
encoded by all who 
iau faith to ito ti16 
as it was meant to 
hly ills ? The lamb 
Id meet at peace;

longer any pain or 
h compensating con- 
to make the martyr's 
I than that of the 

"Beati qui lugont" 
tliat weep—the poor 

it suffer persecution

-

1 ;Abbeys
Effervescent

.

; and

M|| ,Salt
to the root of thegoes _

trouble aud eradicates ■ 
the cause — persuades ■ 
the stomach and bowels, ■ 
in a geutle but insistent ■ 
manner, into healthy *
action, Abbey’s clears U- 
the bile from the system Q
in nature’s own way, ■
bringing health, a clear W|
head, a clean stomach Q 
and energy for work. I

who have ei durvd. 
of the patience of Job, and you have 

the end of the Lord, that the Lord
m

seen
is merciful and compaeaionate.” (Chap. 
5:7-12.) f A . .

And because discontent and opposi- 
tion and idleness foster profanity of 
speech, the Apostle immediately 
nects with this thouglit of patient 
hopefulness the warning against the 
social disease of

CORPUS CHRI8TI.

A COMMON SENSE VIEW OF THE 
CONFESSIONAL.

’t.
Û]long dissertation ; 

th all the great quev
os of modern social 
little, after all, the 
its bent toward sin, 

tys brings the same 
idem of the fact that 
:ath are the fruit of

con-

Fidol isFather

OVERCHARGED LIVER — PROFANE 
KI’EPX’H.

THE

The bile of dissatisfaction creates a 
hypochondriac disposition and there 
arise jaundiced and distorted views of 
things, which excite the nerves ; and 
these the tongue, which, ill-controlled 
under such circumstances, utters blas
phemy against the Lord. Hence, the 

once more returns to the warn-

!
1 Iluces his Epistle by 

ad conditions of life 
scattered children ot 
loring, as a trial of 
tablished law ot our 
that we should be 
smptations by which 
itle to eternal happi- 
ted. We must there- 
a fundamental truth 
d sane opposition ia 
that

ARE A PROFITABLE 
DVR I'lLGRlMAUE. 
is not to be regarded 

)u tho contrary. Ai 
to victory in the liard- 
dergoes, as the sorrow 

labor is eventually 
iuse a m au is born into 
>or:tl suffering becomes 
nded a guarantee of 
ss. I leuce writes the 
irethrew, count it al 
ihall lull into diverse 
he styles the trials 
because they are in 

Lse.
ti testers and streugth- 
w ol life's trials is our

tfcbucattmtuLoar pu 
bition

Tliore arc

,'i i !Apostle
ing given at the beginning of his 
Epistle regarding caution in speech :

“ My brethren, swear not ; neitlier 
by heaven, nor by earth, nor by any 
Other oath. Bat let your speech be, 

that you fall not

the
\ ERTIGO—FAIifE

: 1tte'false maxtoi s° o“ apn rely h”manUtie 

or pagan education, tte deem of

trial advance, that raise to national 
arnl financial importance, that secure 
an external prosperity m which tho 
candy display of the master s weal h 
hides or overshadows the misery of the 
silent fioor, thej.slaves, through whose 
toil and intelligence the magnificence 
which we admire has been made possible. 
We havo innumerable “ schools in 

branch of science, representing 
Ilomeo-

yea, ye;v ; no, no ; 
under judgment."

Such are the lessons 
Epistle of St. James contains. Hoes 
anybody, except the blindly-interested 
and irreligious, question the wisdom of 
what we Catholics hold divinely-in
spired philosophy ? And if it be this, 
why do wo not act on it, and insist 
upon it, instead of discoursing and 
writing learned treatises about the so
cial problem, which the masses, who by 
their Christian docility and forbeirance 
could best solve the difficulty, do not 
understand.

Some time ago a priest 
Eastern State made a journey to the 

On a Thursday bo
ot the month he

limited.
year after year, 

tales of sorrow and crime v; '$which the W« teach ml) oouina,
Ap well an full atiortlmnd course. 
Full elvtl nervie* course.
Full leleerapUF oonrse.

listening to 
and doing the marvelous work ol loos
ing from sin ! , . ,

“ There is another objection, and 1 
almost ashamed to touch publicly

P°S\nother is that :,if the Sacred Host, 
or the Sacred Blood, be divided. Our 
Lord is present in each portion just as 
Ho was in the whole, for Christ cannot 
be divided. A beautiful illustration of 
this is found in the fragments of a 
mirror, each of which reflects an image 

does the whole.

■

griwIeiAl**# I» ew*ry <lei>artiee»l 
are ifc-day Ollln* the positions

Write for catalogue. AUdross
.1. ÿ KITH JKFFEl^K^I,y*j4g

«nr
upon it—the outcry against the immor 
alley ot the confessional. Well, 1 was ■M

a-:ty dear Drethren,a Protestant once, my 
but I thank God I never said anything 
of that kind. There is something so 
low, so incredibly vulgar, not to say 
malicious, in respectable, well-edu
cated, cultured ladies and gentlemen 
listening to the vile tales of so-called 

icd nuns and unfrocked priests and

A.ddr*s«: B« 1.x,H., Ont. 8 Tl;t Ievery —
srj'sstvsrt.

sional walks of life ; and what to-day is 
the only right, to morrow

as completely as
Another is that after the consecra

tion tlie bread and wine are only such 
The substances by the

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLECT.
In his views SANDWICH, ONT.in appearance, 

power of tlie priest have been actually 
and truly changed. And emitting 
others, we may say that the purpose of 
the institution of tho Holy Eucharist 
was that Our Lord's words, “ Behold, 
I am with you all days, oven to the 
consummation of the world," might be 

Church Progress.

rf
Hiv, D. CUB if I AG. O.B.f.-

from anisPPcondeemed as the surest wrong.
Then arises endless contention and dis- |ndian territory. 
cords which divide men nito hostile f|rat Friday
camps and leave their impress on sac himae,f in a little log-house with
cessive generations. . three partitions, where the priest

With this knowledge and contentions ^ 1l)ad charge 0f the local 
of earthly degree St. Janies cent vasts nUaaioii dw(,u. The next day our visit-
the science of the saints which elevates ^ was a8toni8hed to see the Indians
us to nearness to God and thus ena lies Coeur d- xlaines ), between four and 
us to see with Ills eye. “ ttve hundred, all gather at dawn to as-
wise man and endued with knowledge at Maas and to receive Holy Com-
among you?” he asks. Let him i(m_ Some 0f them had to come 
show, by good conversation, his work geveral ^ jour,iey, a 
in the meekness of wisdom. » u some (orty miles ; and this 
have bitter zeal, and there be conten- devotion repeated itself, every month, 
lions in your hearts, glory n«t a““ b® u is a 8imp|e priest, not of their own
not liars against the truth, f or tins i. racQ wi,0i jn the spirit of meekness and
not wisdom descending from above but bum;lity| fi„d8 it possible to control
earthly, sensual, devilish, for wner wjjd nature of these natives, and to
envying and contention is, there is in- , them under oliedience to the 
constancy, and every evil work. Hi' gf Christ. Nor are these Indians
wisdom finit is/rom «bore, first indeed Joluctant followers of the discipline 
is chaste, then i>airr,iDle, moilcsl, •'"■■‘U ,hat bid8 them endure silently and in
to be persuaded, oin.ienling hi Ihf goud, of paI.adise the injustices which
lull ol mercy and ifod I ni ils. without v have from time to time experi- 
judging, without dissimulation. And enc^d at the hands of unscrupulous 
the fruit of justice is sown in peace to u<j aKents_ whose bigotry guided 
them that make peace. (Chap. •> • e ,icy toward these untraimd
13-18.) . ,. wards of our Government. They came

From the false maxims of tin' world, [ho ceichration of tho First Friday, 
wisdom which is ' earthly, decked in their best robes of honor, 

with tho badge of the Sacred Heart on 
their breasts, the chiefs proudly and 
joyfully leading the way.

What we need is to appreciate prop
erly the wonderful virtue that our relig
ion offers us in the nearness of our 
churches. Every morning tlie Eucbar- 
tie Sacrament is there offered ; there 

burden of sin and 
and draw wisdom and con- 

There

Ias an honest

I, Itruth as a pivot that 
struction and adiuoni* 
iverts turn. He bids 
;iftof faith which turn 
hope : *1 Knowing that 

faith worketh

literally fulfilled

ST. DE LA SALLE
ti ISUNDA V,NORMAL,your

tie thought of St. .lames 
th aud wisdom are one 
It is the light emau- 
Divine Sun, at once 

il warming. As such, 
it to himself by prayer, 
want wisdom, let him 
'ho givetli to all men 
1 it shall be given him ; 
in faith; nothing waver- 
in thought forms the 

introduction to the

AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, 
DESIGN AND PRIMARY

ORIGINATOR 
BOARDING 
SCHOOLS OF

R EFORM A TO I1Y SCHOOLS.

distance of 
spectacle of A few months at tho

ers and
The feast of St. He La Salle, May 15, teachers. . . An^cr\n^

recalls an educational reformer who, No man ever exercised in pedagogic
although represented in every quarter an influence equal to his. t or f“r yf 
o the globe by institutions bearing his years he labored ‘b0 science of
name is practically unknown to the leaching, and as a result of his work
maiority of American teachers. He he has lelt a living monument in 
wa the originator of the schools in arc embodied all the Pr"'<; P‘®3ti y 
which they were trained, the Inventor which hc revolutionized education, 
of the system by which they teach and Alter four decades of unweaued o 
the inmicurator of those schools popu- tion to tho cause ot Christian educa- 
larly known as industrial, polytechnic tion, ‘^““^^'LrclLed him

anBom°in Rhtdms, France, April III), among the‘greatest benefactors of the 
HIM, La Salle was sent at an early age race ; his country has raised his stat ^ 
o the university school of his native alld the Church, mindful o his virtue 

p’.tv \t ninetoon he finished his phil- and heroic sanctity, has placed c 
osonhictl course, graduated from the pure brow the aureola of satnthood. 
University of Rhoitus and took up 
theology at the Seminary of St. Sul- 
nice. Having received his licentiate- 
ship, he was ordained to the priest
hood, and aftor a brilliant thesis before 
the faculty of the University of Kheims 
he received the doctor's cap.

All of La Salle's biographers have 
not failed to note his deep intellectual 
culture. This is his conspicuous trait 
among educational reformers and 
founders of religious institutes, l ow, 

have endeavored to account

1
il

OWEN SOUND. ONT..

s&S&SSSS
come a thoroiiRhly competent b'iok keeper.

Spring term now on, Student» may enter at 
any time.

Fail h?ddn»S*0*A,'ÎT.KM

will

• m
mViKious ways it is repeated 

apter : 1 ‘ Blessed is the 
th temptation, for when 
roved, he shall receive 
life, which God hath 

that love Him." Do 
fore, dearest brethren, 
itt, and every perfect 
jve, coming down from 
eights with Whom there 
r shadow of alteration.
I confidence in Goc^s

endurance of

address free. 
ING, Principal

11High Grade Work Only !”Our Motto:
that

■ PMU

from the ...
sensual, devilish," as the Apostle says, 
there arises that inordinate eagerness 
lor amassing riches, the social disease I sTseiiPsSw?

(ew°momehnt8 each8day inhaling Catarrhoeoni, course. Beautiful catalogue free, 
an aromatic antiseptic that relieve» at once, W. J. ELLIOTT. 1 rtnclpal.
clears iho ra-al passage», and res'ores l^st 
sense of taste and smell. 1 he immediate

SrBSE”':!Sir£H BOARDING SCHOOL
sizes 2ôc. at Druggists or I’olson Co., Kings 
ton. Ont.

PENTECOST.
of The feast of the Christian Pentecost 

is distinguished by this singular privi
lege above all ether festivals ot our 
holy religion, that, whereas on other 
solemnities we give praise and thanks 
for mysteries past, and which no Ion gel 
subsist but in their fruit or effect, here 
we commemorate a great mystery, 
which is renewed in the Church, and in 
the souls of the faithful in it. to the 
end of the world. The Holy Ghost in
deed no more descends by an imminent 
action of His divine person, as He did 

Apostles ; the promulgation of
then made by Hi»

nCARBUNCLES—I’RlDE OF WEALTH.however,not,
,._i passive 
of life alone. In truth 
«tain the hardships of 
micas by a re-straining 
rations to which the 
corrupt nature draws us.
Christ differs from the 

le Pagan philosophers 
them to endure the in* 
it complaint ; but which 
tern of the pleasures of 
Jizatiou of that pleasure

Every age of national prosperity has 
demonstrated the corrupting influence 
u( individual wealth upon the life and 
growth of organized society. ot. 
James recognizes, indeed, the legiti
mate inequality of the mdividua 
members of a commonwealth, lienee 

at the very beginning

-re

can lay down 
discontent, :
solation from the Confessor, 
above all is the perpetual home of the 
Blessed Sacrament, the Divine Healer
of every ill. the Physician \\ ho, throng 1 extraordinary mental acumen,
the ministry of His Church, can cnreal. ^^hto extraor^^ inteUectual
our diseases. . rength lay in his intense piety and

.-ïüüï(Chap. •) : '-20) seek the longed-for re p ^ enabling him to seize up 
at the well-spring of sacramental g < appreciate the nicest distinctions
in the Church : ‘ controverted questions, the choicest“Is any man.sick: among you ? Let literature and the pivotal
him bring m the priest. . ' infs historical studies."
and let them pray over h 1,:'an"' p( prclM.h society in La Salle's day
him with oil in the name of the Lord. ^renenjoe [t wa8 the
Ho addresses not only tne sick n } • r 0UjH \[y but beyond
but the heart-broken, the sou i'1^ ^ the splendors of the court the poor were
nay the whole disordered and sick so ? 6and neglect. It grieved La
ciety. That society nwi sjpenanc , j heart to see a people growing
needs prayer, it ?Xtoree the up in ignorance of their religion andOfzea.ous priests who w.ll re.ntevce.the up^ ^„ p y to ail the accom-
maxims ot tho Gospel, ai p -anvine vices, and ho determined to
our social wounds thfrh- ou„ht to bo effect a means for their relief. Faith
mental regeneration. - £ I . .. power of religious educationnnr endeavor. Me who ( tmas^ of^ ^ heritor moved him( to begin

witli tlie young, and so LaSalle became 
the popular Christian child-saver. 
Having rendered permanent a society 
for tlie instruction of poor girls, lie 

tho format!

V r.and academy

Improvi mjub in your child. nitlEUTIOI DE MUE DUE i
he speaks 
of his Epistle of the relative posi
tion of the “ brother of low con
dition,” who IlnUs his cornpuu- 
sation in the “ glory of his exaltation 

co-heir of the Kingdom of Christ , 
admonished to be 

(low), because Lheit riches will 
pass away " as the flower of the grass. 
For the sun rose with a burning hoa , 
and parched tho grass, and the flower 
thereof fell off, and the beauty ol the 
shape thereof perished."

But tho rich who use their wealth, 
not to alleviate the lot of the poor, lor 
whom they are in reality stewards, but 

their luxury — these tlie 
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